
 

  

Press Information, Olomouc – June 20th, 2021 

GERMAN SPREHE WON THE WORLD CUP IN OLOMOUC FOR THE THIRD TIME. 
TRETERA THIRD  

Jörne Sprehe with Stakki's Jumper won her third Grand Prix at the World Cup in Olomouc on Sunday. 
The German was one of the three riders in the jump-off. As the last contender she knew the results of 
her rivals and took the victory after a cool ride without mistakes and in the fastest time.  

 

Second was Mateusz Tyszko with Zirocco Air from Poland and the third place went to Vladimír Tretera on Gangster v/h 
Noddevelt. The reigning Czech champion achieved a clear round in the basic round and also in the jump-off, that he completed 
in a time of 37,20 seconds. 

 

Urbanska takes the final for six-year-olds, Štětina finished second 

Seventeen horses produced a clear round to advance to the jump-off in the Saturday's CSIYH final for six-year-olds. Polish rider 
Malwina Urbanska on Cachmer secured the win in a time of 34.63 seconds. Local hope Jan Štětina with Kannarco on the second 
place was only 27 hundredths of a second slower than the winner. Urbanska addend the third place with her another horse 
Dargos. 

 

Schober wins the CSIYH final for seven-year-olds in Olomouc for Germany 

German Philipp Schober on Jack Daniels was the best rider of the final for seven-year-old horses in Olomouc on Saturday. He 
produced a clear performance in a time of 38.01 seconds. Although Wednesday's winner Shane Dwan from Ireland was more 
than four seconds faster, he made one mistake and took the fourth place. The Slovakian team achieved the second and third 
place thanks to Ján Cigán jr. and Táňa Hatalová. 

 

Djelmic shines in the junior Grand Prix in Olomouc, Michlíčková third 

Only four pairs showed a flawless performance in the Junior Grand Prix at the CSI Olomouc on Saturday. The best rider in the 
jump-off on the 140 cm high course was the Croatian Lee Djelmic on Flyer, who střed without a mistře and finished in the best 
time. Poland’s Maria Branka-Borja with Ma Belle de Muze was second, followed by Czech hopes Mariana Michlíčková with 
Officier van de Achterhoek and Natálie Kovářová with Chacco-To. 

 

Slovakian success in the main competition on Saturday 

Slovakian river Bronislav Chudyba with Corbin won the main competition of Saturday's CS2I*-W programme in Olomouc. The 
Olomouc City Prize on the 145 cm high course was also counted in the FEI World Longines Rankings. In the jump-off Chudyba 
decided the competition from the last starting competition, achieving the time 34.79 seconds and beating the German Marvin 
Jüngel by more than one second. The elite trio was completed by the Adam Grzegorzewski from Poland.  



 

  

 

Czechs dominate the Elite Tour final at CSI Olomouc 

At the end of the fourth day of the CSI competition in Olomouc, the Elite Tour final competition took place. Nikola Huňová an d 
Merra coped best with the 115 cm high course. She completed the second phase in a time of 23.96 seconds. The other 
decorated places also belonged to Czech riders. Kateřina Růžičková finished second, followed by Gabriela Kopřivová. 

 

The Slovaks are doing well in Olomouc. Ján Cigán won again 

Czech rider Lucie Strnadlová was almost on the verge of winning the CSI Medium Tour final in Olomouc. With the last starting 
position she just needed to a clear round within the time limit, but a mistake on the last obstacle determined Jan Cigán from 
Slovakia as the winner. Strnadlová ended up fourth. Irish course designer Alan Wade made a significant impact on the final day 
of the CSI2*-W in Olomouc. Over 60 pairs competed in the Medium Tour final on the 140 centimetre high course. However, only 
four completed the basic round without any mistake. With one mistake in the jump-off Ján Cigán jr. on Nice Lady secured 
another win for Slovakia. German rider Pheline Ahlmann with Abby was second and Austrian Roland Englbrecht on Calippo 8 
third. 

 

Successful mission of Svobodová in Olomouc. She added a win in the GP EY Cup 

Czech rider Tereza Svobodová had a successful week in Olomouc. In addition to a very good result in Sunday's Grand Prix, she 
followed up Friday's victory in the saddle of Britannia and celebrated another win in the Sunday's EY Cup Grand Prix for riders 
under 25 years. Six riders advanced to the jump-off on the 145 cm high course. Svobodová with Britannia was the fastest of 
them, beating Egor Shchibrik from Russia and German Pheline Ahlmann. 

 

Czech victory in the Small Tour: Skutecký was the last winner at the CSI Olomouc 

Twenty-four competitions took place during the five-day CSI programme in Olomouc. The last of them was the Small Tour final, 
which ended once again with a Czech win. Viktor Skutecký on Jolly Joker completed the task in a time of 25.53 seconds, more 
than half a second faster than his teammate Marek Klus with Jarsic Van Het Hagenhof. Third place went to Andrej Hollý on 
Chellano Lady from Slovakia 

 

Detailed information including link to online pre-sale can be found at www.csiolomouc.cz. 

   

 

• All press releases and photos free to use can be found at  http://csiolomouc.capsa.cz – LOGIN: CSI, HESLO: CSI 

• Contact person for journalists:  Josef Malinovský (PR manager CSI-W Olomouc), e-mail: equinet@equinet.cz, tel.: +420 606 382 315 

• Abbreviation CSI2*-W: concours de saut international – international show-jumping event 2* category (1-5 stars) with competition included in the World Cup – 
W, other abbreviations J (junior riders). YR (young riders), YH (young horses)  

• ESC Olomouc – Equine Sport Center venue in Olomouc Lazce, put into operation in 2013.  
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